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COMMITTEE wu Hurricane And
Floods Claim 

Many Victims

I DOCTORS HEAR PAPER MURDERERS OF 
HUMS ME 

IDE 10 DEATH
1 “Hiram,” said the ,

Times reporter to Mr,
Hiram Hornbeam this 
morning, “the world' . 
waits to learn tbe resb$l A 
of your swimmi* ■ 
match with Mr. Burdin " 
at the Rotary picnic.
You won, Of course."

“No, sir,” said Hiram, 
shortly—“I didn’t. 1 
didn’t go in at all. When 
I seen his bathin’ suit I 
knowed I hedn’t no 
more chance than a cat
fish agin a pickerel 
But I showed ’em how 
to play qnates—yes 
I ticked ’em all. They , 
trotted out a feller " —
named Bell, from West- —
mount, too. I gueSs qnates is the only 
game they’re aUowtd to play in West- i 
mount. I remembey ope time George 
Ham wouldn’t let route fellers take a 
drink in a C. P. R. rata while they was I 
goin’ through West notent. He said he | 
lived there when h bad a few minutes | 
to spare, an’ they’d rev him up if he al- 1 
lowed any goin’s ot while the train was - 
inside the town tin ts. But that West- j 
mount feller couldi£ miake ringers With I 
Hiram—no sir.” g l.

“About the lami^ stew," said the re- An address by Dr. J. S. Bentley of St 
porter. “Did you : really have three John on the intoxicating liquor act and
hC‘?Yes8Ssïr-me anlcanter. He’s takin' jits ™enienee to the mediod profes- 
tanbark. They sa* its great medicine. slon m lts present form was the feature 
I aint tried it y it tboc Merrill an’ John of the opening session of the thirty- 
Bond—they made jBiat stew,—an’ they ninth annual meeting of the New Bruns-
toe Cwakntintom”y ^ wick Society, which was held

“I hear,” said tip reporter, “that you ™oming in the Y. M. C. L building, 
saw a deer on the^ore.” Cliff street The president, Dr. G. G.

“What some o’ Wm city fellers seen Melvin* of Fredericton, presided, His
reeMmtoL.fmatl^n ^ the
calf. I said so, aigEthen Jack Marr he meetln8 with prayer, and His Worship 
pihted to another tifcce an’ said the dear Mayor Hayes delivered an address of 
was over there. 4j|e was, to°—walkin’ welcome to the visiting members, 
along the shore in 4 pink sweater an’ a Dr. Bentley spoke particularly of the 
white dress. act with regard to the issuing of pre-

“You old rascal® said the reporter, scriptions. According to the act a pre- 
“Who would ever jmink you would re- scription could be filled only once; this 
member how a gitogtaas dressed?” necessitated in country districts the pre-

“Me?" said Hirath. ‘Why the gals scribing of large amounts of stimulants, 
thinks a lot. 0? mb. Sgve seen ’em stop an’ and the fact that only one prescription 
look back at me Wny’s a time. Why for liquor could be issued per day to any _ .
there was a gal tame my picture with a person made it necessary if intoxicating .rag™», Sask, July 15—The bureau 
kodak yisteday. 9M wanted it for her liquor was prescribed for internal use °* statistics of the provincial depart- 
albnm. An’ FreibÉykeman ast me to and alcohol for external use, that the pre- ment of agriculture yesterday issued its 
go back agin ;whewer I felt like it. I scriptions be given on different dates or croP report It indicates that condi- 
guess I don’t wear jmy welcome ont. the patient instructed to have them filled tions axe ™uch more favorable than re- 
Why I hed to lead ti : stagin'. Don. Hunt at different dealers, which was against Ported two weeks ago. Early sown
tried it but he ney* sot tunes in meet- the spirit of the law. He suggested sev- grain would appear to have suffered
in’, an’ I jist hed take holt an' start eral amendments to the law, and a com- most from the heat. The recent rains,
’em off every time.”'J mittee was appointed to go into the mat- however, have brought on the later sown

“Is it true.” de» nded the reporter, ter with Dr. Bentley and bring in a re- grain and in many places, where two
“that a dr-k of cas» was found in your port on the amendments suggested at to- weeks ago it was not expected the farm-
pocket?" ' morrow’s session. ere would harvest enough crep for seed,

“No, ! I -3H ram. “One o’ the Dr. W. A. Ferguson, of Moncton, preaf- it is possible that five bushels
deacons »l3nt we hed .a great dent of the surgical section of the assort- will be reaped. The best crops are in
time, j IkHç.chaplain couldn’t ation, read an interesting paper on the the east, central and the northern part
come. F. . he wen* r.n’ triumph of aseptic surgery during tWr the southeastern statistical districts,
hed a good time he’d licv to ride back war and also dealt with other matters The whole of the western part of the
over that Douglas Avenoo,—an' then he of importance to surgeons. province as far north as the Saskatche-
wouldnt be in ho frame o’ mind to His Worship Mayor Hayes in his ad- wan river, it is expected, will have to

.___________ .._~ „„s' conduct the evenin’ devotions. Say—if I dress of welcome on behalf of the citi- import feed for stock for the coming
^ n' ^ hed a nice house on that Avenoo Fd run sens of St. John said that it was under winter, and many fanners will not have

over to City Hall an’ offer to pay my more happy auspices that the meeting enough seed for next year,
share to hev the road paved right away was taking place than the last meeting.
—yes, I would. By Hen!" The medical profession occupied an im-

( portant part in the life of a commun- 
■ mnilin Itrntnnr Ry, and he wished them every success
Alltxnlr xMlVlI.r Ï» their convention and hoped it would
nlllUIIII ULIlllUL prove of value to the profession and to

the community. He paid a tribute ta 
fll/fU Trlr ATI AN TIP the work of the doctors and V. A.D’s
UTLIt MIL nlLnllMV, during the influenza epidemic last win-
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GOLD FIND AT 
COPPER LAKE,

■ i Committee To Report 
on Amendments 

Suggested

’ To Report on Beat Means to 
Provide Accomodation

Mexican Ambassador Makes 
Statement

•J .

At Least 87 Drowned at Valparaiso; 
Property Loss $200,000,000; Mil
lion Sheep and 100,000 Cattle Die 
in Buenos Aires Floods

Says Bandits and Rebels in All 
Parts of Country Are Lying 
Dewn Aims and Returning to 
Homes to Till Soil

CUV OFFICES «10 COURTS
ADDRESS BT 0». I. S. BENTLEY ■

Provincial Loan for General Hous
ing Scheme Limited to $200,000 
—V ac mey on the School Board 
Not hilled

1
Speaks of Matter as Applying to 

Medical Profession—Dr. Fergu- 
ob Surgery—Con* 

vention in Y.M.C.L Hall Opened 
With Prayer by His Lordship 
Bishop LeBlanc

Washington, July 15—Murderers of 
American citizens in Mexico have been 
apprehended and executed by the Mexi
can government, which, through expend
itures of two-thirds of tbe republic’s 
revenues in the work of pacification is 
slowly restoring order, it was said yes
terday by Ygnaico Bonnilas, Mexican 
ambassador to the United States, who 
has just returned to Washington after 
a month’s visit at Mexico City. He ad- 
ed that bandits and rebels in all parts of 
the country were laying down their arms 
and returning to their homes to till the 
land.

Mexico’s first duty, the ambassador 
asserted, was to pat down insurrections 
and for that reason large sums of money 
were being spent in pacification. When 
this has been accomplished tbe 
now devoted to this aid will be used to
ward paying off the interest on the for
eign debt! Mexico, he said, has never 
and never will repudiate her debts.

Washington, July 15—Request 
made by Robert Robertson of Oklahoma, 
in telegrams received yesterday by the 
state department, for an investigation of 
the murder of John W. CorralL, an Am
erican citizen, the mistreatment of his 
wife and the wounding of their son by 
Mexicans in the Tampico district of 
Mexiço.

ion’s PaperValparaiso, July 15—Eighty-seven persons are known to have been drowned 
R representative committee of dtiz- and the loss of life may have been much greater in a hurricane which swept 

ens to report on the steps which should P°*‘t Saturday and Sunday.
be taken to provide additional room for Fourteen vessels of various sizes we re sunk and about 100 lighters and other 
the city offices and to accommodate the «mall "aft were destroyed- The property loss is estimated at $200,000,000. 
courts and on the various suggestions for j The German steamer Sais, whidi was washed ashore, was pounded to pieces 
a new city hall and new court house, or j and lost ten of its crew, 
both combined, was appointed by May
or Hayes at the weekly meeting of the
common council this morning. Buenos Aires, July 14—Government

It was announced that the province reports show that 1,000,000 sheep and 
would be unable to grant the full $800,- : 100,000 cattle have been drowned in 
000 asked for under the housing scheme, : floods in the southern part of Buenos 
'but would be able to loan $200,000, and , Aires province. The railways and tele- 
formal application for this amount was graphic communication have been inter- 
authorized. ! rupted and several sections in that re-

m , Mayor Hayes presided and ail mem- j gjon kave been completely isolated for 
hers of the conned were present. ; more than a week from this

the report of thfc committee of the The floods were due to a month of'””a »!>—>•;rsLTS1 r.
That th,

Le Pas, Mam, July 15—Maeajiring 
twenty feet wide and 5,000 feet in length, 
a solid dyke of quartz containing gold, 
has been found at Copper Lake, north of 
here, by J. P. Gordon, former chief 
gtaeer of the Hudsons Bay Railway. Mr. 
Gordon says that the values are uniform 
throughout and average between $9 and 
$14 to tbç ton.

Incoming prospectors confirm the re
port of the discovery and a mild rush 
has already begun to the scene of the

en-

SI. JOHN HAS 
VISIT FROM V.C.

Snow 26 Feet Deep

* *

I

WESTERN CROP 
REPORT BETTER

revenue
St. John was honored today in a visit 

from Lieut M. F. Gregg, a New Bruns
wick officer, who returned from the war 
laden with honors which have come to 
but few, the Victoria Cross, the Mili
tary Cross and Bar, and the Military 
Medal, besides the ribbon of the Mons 
colors given all who served in the war 
zone in 1915 or previously. He was not 
in uniform, but carried himself modestly 
in mufti. He registered at the Royal 
from Ottawa, and is to leave today or 
tomorrow for his old home near Sussex 
on a short visit

Lieut Gregg went overseas as a pri
vate, in which capacity he won the mili- 
medal. He was given his commission 
with the Royal Canadian Regiment, with 
which he was awarded his further hon
ors. He returned to Canada about three 
months ago.

confirmed and that the contract be en- e<^ *° a depth fifty yards, 
tered into. The snow in this region has been more

That conveyance in fee simple be or less continuous for a month and in 
made of lot 462, Brooks Ward, to George some places is more than twenty-six feet 
G. Hare for $480, and lot 664, Queens deep.
ward, to the St. John Real Estate Com- : A small party of Americans arrived 
pany for $500. here last night overland from the Pa-

That, upon the surrender to the city i cific seaport of Antofagasta, Chile. They 
by the Roman Catholic Bishop of Saint reported almost unendurable hardships 
John of land at Milford and upon the ! during their journey which lasted a 
payment of $75, a conveyance be made to week.
him in fee simple of the said lot, to- ------------- *——----------------
gether with the increased area as shown 
on plan attached, in all about one and a 
half acres, deed to contain same coven- 

the original con 
of the property fo

was

I» Some Places, However, Feed 
For Stock Will Have te be Im
ported

\ I

PREDICTS SPREAD 
TO «1 THE PORTSBUCK TO WHO DAYSant » 

the use 
poses only.

That the portion of Germain street be- yJ 
tween King and Union be paved in the 
manner set out ia the report of the. com
missioner of public works at an estim
ated cost of $9,492, to be paid for by 
bond issue covering ten years 
" That the city accept the offer of dark 
Bros. Ltd., of Bear River, N. S., $1,500 
for all the brick and metal in connection 
with the pulp mill at Mispec, with tiie 
exception of the turbines and penstock.

A letter from Mrs. Florence M. Frink, 
regarding alleged encroachment of the 
city on her property at the corner of 
Germain and North Market streets, was 
referred to the commissioner of public 
safety.

veyanee as to 
or church pur- r t*? ■■

Estimated That 400 Ships Tied 
up aad 160,000 Men Out at 
Ntrw YorkOF TEE HOT an acre

Mine in North Sea Destroy* Ameri
ca» Mine Sweeper; Seven Killed

Coalmen Council Presents Gold New ^ York, July 15—Hie demands of 
the strikers of the marine workers at 
this and other Atlantic ports for union 
recognition today continued to be the 
principal stumbling block in the way of 
settlement of the walkout, which late 
yesterday affected vessels operated by 
the United States Shipping Board. The 
spread of the strike to the government. 
controlled boats resulted from a refusal 
of shipping board officials to grant the 
seamen’s demands for their three shifts 
of eight hoars each at sea and preference 
to union members. i

Oscar Carlson, secretary of the fire
men’s organization and spokesman for 
the union officials, estimated that 400 
ships were tied up in this port and that 
160,000 men were out here. He predicted 
that the strike would become general 
within three days at all Atlantic ports-

Watch te N. A. Palmer Who six enlisted men were killed in the de
struction of the American mine-sweeper 
Richard H. Buckley by the explosion of 
a mine in the North Sea on July 12. Two 
other officers were injured.

Saved Edward Birmingham From 
Drowning on June 1 “BOO" THE PREMIER AT OPEN 

AIR MEETING ADDRESSED BY 
WINNIPEG MEN IN TORONTO

A handsome gold watch, suitably en
graved, was presented to Nathaniel A. 
Palmer by the common council at their 

: session this morning in recognition of 
Mr. Palmer’s bravery in saving from 

A communication was presented from drowning Edward Birmingham at In- 
M. B. Dixon, clerk of the executive coun- diantown on June 1- 
til, announcing that the provincial gov- With the members of the council 
emment was unable to grant $800,000, standing, the mayor addressed Mr. Pal- 
the full amount of the loan asked for by mer, recalling with hearty appreciation 
the city under the housing scheme, and his courage the deed which the council 
asking that a new set of resolutions be - wished to recognize. He referred to the 
prepared applying for the amount avail- fact that Mr. Palmer wore the button 
able, $200,000. He also asked the council of a returned soldier and that the gal- 
•o reply whether the reduced amount ; Jan try which had been shown when he 
would be satisfactory and whether the saved a fellow man from drowning had 
l|>an was wanted for twenty or thirty , tieen shown previously when he had en

listed for overseas service.
He understood that Mr. Birmingham 

was a larger man than Mr. Palmer and 
that the latter was not an expert swim
mer; in spite of these circumstances he 
had jumped into the water without 
waiting to remove his clothes and had 
been successful in saving a life.

He was sure that Mr. Palmer’s ehild-

RECOMMENDS THAT ALEN 
INVESTIGATION BOARD 

WIND OP ITS LABORS
Cannot Get $300,000. ter.

Toronto, July 15—Some 5,000 people 
gathered at an open air meeting in 
Queen’s Park last evening and applaud
ed speeches by Alderman John Queen,
A. A. Heaps and T. H. Dunn, Winnipeg 
strike leaders who are out on bail.

Alderman Queen mentioned the name 
of Sir Robert Borden and a storm of 
“boos” followed.
Robert Borden, and closed with an ap
peal to every person present to write! 
personally to the minister of jutice de
manding that the five Russians held in 
Winnipeg for deportation be granted 
trial by jury.

Alderman Heaps declared that a nat
uralized German stood in a safer posi
tion in Canada today than the native- 
born of England, Scotland, Ireland or 
Wales, because no naturalized citizen 
could be deported, whereas British sub- ] 
jects could, while the CanadSan-bom I 
citizen was even worse off, for there I Boise. Idaho, July 15—A forest fire 
was no place to which to deport him. I raging for three weeks in the yellow pine

j district of the Thunder Mountain 
' tion, in Central Idaho, threatens to equal 
I in destruction the great fires which swept 
Western Montana and Northern Idaho in 
1910, when a great loss of life resulted, 
according to members of the local for
estry service.

The fire has wiped out six

The secretary, Dr. C. J. Veniot, of 
Bathurst, read a letter from the Union 
Club extending the privileges of the club 
daring the session. A letter from Dr. G. 
C. Vanwart, asked the society to accept 
his resignation as sub-editor of the 
Canadian Medical Association journal. 
At the request of the chairman, Dr. 
Vanwart consented to remain as cor
respondent of the journal.

A letter received from Dr. J. F. 
Secord, Sgckville, suggested a revision 
of fees. A committee was appointed 
consisting of Drs. Allingham, Desmond 
and Wetmore was appointed to look into 
the matter.

Bills for advertising, etc., amounting to 
$67.85, were ordered paid.

The report of the committee on the 
Workmen’s Compensation Act was post
poned until tomorrow.

Dr. J. D. Lawson of St. Stephen, 
treasurer, read his report which showed 
a credit balance of $459.08. Dr. Dugan 
and Dr. Hetherington were appointed to 
audit the accounts.

Judge Myen' View Opposed by G. W. 
V. A., who Want Board Continued

New York, July 15—A Zeppelin 
freight and passenger trans-Atlantic ser
vice to start about October 18, between 
New York and Hamburg, with Boston, 
Chicago, Berlin and Dusseldorf as ports 
of colls, was announced in advertise
ments in German language newspapers 
and one American trade paper published 
here yesterday.

Hans* Khars, an importer, who inserted 
the advertisement, said he had been de
signated by an American banker to act 
as agent for an overseas dirigible freight 
and passenger service to be financed by 
American, British and German capital. 
Bookings for freight shipments and pas
sengers will be received after Sep 
her 18, sold Mr. Khars, adding that a 
tentative plan of $91 a ton had been set 
as the trans-Atlantic freight rate (about 
$80 more than the ton rate by water. He 
said he had no idea as yet as to how 
many passengers could be carried.

He denounced SirWinnipeg, July 15—It is announced 
that Judge Myers has recommended to 
the provincial government that the alien 
investigation board conclude its labors 
at the end of this month.

The board has been in existence five 
months and has investigated 4,867 aliens, 
granting cards to 8,975. The other 890 
applicants were refused on various 
grounds, some of which were of a tech
nical or temporary character, and others 
because the board considered the indi
viduals not desirable citizens. About 115 
persons who presented themselves were 
handed over to the Northwest Mounted 
Police as draft evaders, deserters, for 
failing to report to the police, etc.

Judge Myers said that if the domin
ion government determined to investi
gate the alien situation with a view to 
discover and deport the undesirables, it 
should adopt the system of compulsory 
registration and an examination by 
local tribunals as under the military ser
vice act, 1917. One general Canadian
wide organization was neoessary if the 
alien question was to be efficiently and 
effectivery handled. He said those born 
in Russia should be dealt with the same 
as all alien enemies.

The Great War Veterans Association 
will insist that the alien investigation 
board be retained, said W. C. Angus, 
general secretary of the provincial 
mand. The association will also peti
tion the federal government to make the 
registration of aliens compulsory through 
this board and similar boards in other 
provinces, he said, a resolution to this 
effect having been adopted at the domin
ion convention in Vancouver.

ELIONS OF FEET Of 
LUMBER DESTROYEDyears.

On motion of Mr. Bullock, seconded 
by Mr. Fronton, resolutions were adopt
ed expressing the council’s desire to bor
row $200,000 under the housing act, 1919, 
repayable either in twenty or thirty 
years or both, at five per cent, for the 
purpose of carrying out a housing 
scheme; authorizing the council to bor
row the money, to enter into an agree- ,
ment for the expenditure and repayment ren wou*d always remember with pnde 
of the money and to execute a certifi- the achievement of their father and he 
cate of indebtedness to the province. ! was confident that the fine qualities 

(Continued on page 2, sixth column) which had marked Mr. Palmer’s conduct
on this occasion would be shown

- * Great Forest Fires i* Central Idaho 
Ha* Been Raging Three Weeks

tern-

sec-

STOCK AND BOOKS OF 
CORPORATION IN NEW 

YORK ARE SEIZED

Dr. Bentley’s Address
Dr. J. S. Bentley, president of the 

medical section, spoke with regard to the 
intoxicating liquor act. He said there 
were some who did not think alcohol 
was necessary for medicinal purposes. He 
did not wish to be misinterpreted, as he 
wanted to say that personally he had 
(Continued on page 2, seventh column)

X Vthroughout his career.
Commissioners Fisher and Thornton 

added a few words of appreciation and 
Mr. Palmer replied modestly, saying that 

] he was glad that he had had the oppor
tunity to save a life and would be glad 

SL John is to be represented in sports t° ° what he could if another such 
to be held in Antigonish, N. S„ on emergency arose.
Thursday. J. P. Morgan, a local athlete, 
has entered for the high jump and shot- 
put, and his friends are confident that 
he will make a good showing. He has 
competed in local amatenr events and 
has won consistently.

LOCAL NEWS BURIED TODAY
The funeral of John Mullin took place 

this morning from the residence of his 
daughter, 'Mrq- John McDonald, 216 
King street, East- Requiem high mass 
was celebrated in the Cathedral by Rev. 
F. Walker with Rev. A. P. Alien, deacon 
and Rev. W. I/- Moore, sub-deacon. 
Rt. Rev. E. A. LeBlanc gave the final 
absolution and interment was made in 
the new Catholic cemetery. .

square
miles of timber, and has done serious 
damage over an equal area. One hun
dred and twenty-five million feet of lum
ber was an estimate made today by for- 

New York, July 15—Stock of the In- ; estry officials of the loss so far. 
ternational Marine Salvage Corporation, 
valued at $5,000,000, and all the corpor
ation’s books were seized by detectives 
who visited its offices yesterday under 
direction of Assistant District Attorney 
Kilroe, following receipt of complaints 
concerning the firm. Mr. Kilroe said 
that so far lie had obtained no informa
tion warranting action against any mem
ber of the corporation.

The corporation which was offering its 
own stock for sale, was incorporated to 
exploit a new method of raising sunk
en ships by means of inflated containers 
placed within them. It includes several 
well known shipping men.

Detectives also seized records id the 
offices of the brokerage firm of Cross- 
man, Sherman & Company, following 
receipt of complaints at the district at
torney’s office from clients of the firm.

ST. JOHN REPRESENTED

;

HOLD BACK FEW DAYS MORE
FOR AMERICAN DECISION

QUESTION BOX FOR
CIVIL SERVANTS TWO NEW SIRES IN 

MONTREAL; ONE SETTLEDOttawa, July 15—A civil service ques
tion box has been inaugurated. Each 
of the 60,000 civil servants may obtain 
an answer to any question regarding the 
proposed classification by addressing the 
civil service federation at Ottawa. Ques
tions affecting individuals only will be 
answered daily in the question box 
which will be furnished to all news
papers desiring to avail themselves of. 
the service.

com-
Phelix andTHISTLES WON Montreal, July 15—Although the

PherdinandAn interesting game of baseball took three weeks’ stay of negotiations arrang- 
place on St. Peter’s diamond last even- j ed between the Canadian Railway War 
ing when the Thistles, of St. Peter’s Y. Board and the railway shopmen of Can-

Milford ada expired today, in all probability the 
arrangèment will continue by common 
consent for some days to come. The 
whole matter hinges on the decision of 
the United States railway administra
tion.

Montreal, July 15—About 200 horse- 
shoers employed by twenty-five shops 
went on strike yesterday for $30 for a 
week of fifty-five hours, recognition of 
their union and seventy-five cents 
hour for overtime.

The employes of four cigar factories, 
including Bourget & Guy and La Cham
pagne Cigar Company, to the number of 
200, also went on strike yesterday. They 
demand an increase of $2 a thousand.

The employes of the Swift Canadian 
Company returned to work yesterday 
after a strike of one week. They return 
under arrangements agreeable to them
selves and the company.

M. A. League, defeated the 
Creams, 9 to 4. O’Connor and McNealy 
formed the battery for the winners, and 
Corbet and Mulianey for the losers. 
These two teams will meet again on 
Thursday evening.

ORDERLY IN HOSPITAL IS
KILLED; ANOTHER ACCUSED

Nanaimo, B. C., July 15—As a result 
of a quarrel over money matters,Mathew 
Doherty, an orderly in the Qualicum 
Military Hospital, was shot and killed 
on Sunday, it is alleged, by J. G. Dug
gan, another orderly.

an

Recent advices from Washington are 
that within the next two or three days 

At the home of Mr. and Mrs. Frank the decision of the United States au- 
Holt, 721 Main street, last evening at thorities in this matter will be announc- 
nine o’clock Rev. J. Neil McLaughlin ed. When this is received it will form 
united in marriage Miss Beatrice Mil- a basis for a settlement of the Can- 
bury, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas adian dispute.
Milbury, Brook street, to Thomas Ed
ward Dumphy, of this city. The groom 
recently returned from overseas haying j The Young Ladies’ Mission Circle of the 
seen service in France for some .time. Portland Methodist church held a picnic 
Mr. and Mrs. Dumphy will reside in the j jn Seaside Park yesterday afternoon. A 
city. 1

HAVE TO RESIGN SAYS
U. S. AMBASSADOR PAGE.

New York, July 15—Thomas Nelson 
Page, U. S. ambasasdor to Italy, who 
arrived here last night from Liverpool 

the Carmania, announced that he had ' 
returned to resign his post. He said he 
had not yet resigned, but had written 
to Washington several months ago ask
ing permission to come home to tender 
his resignation in person.

Issued by author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterological service

DUMPHY-MILBURY

on MILITARY MEDAL PRESENTATIONGOES TO THE WEST.
J. S. Meliiday, son of Mrs. Elizabeth 

Mellidav, Wentworth street, wfco has 
been in the mechanical department of 
the Canadian Army Service Corps, enlist
ed in the Northwest Mounted Police. He 

large number were present and an en- left for Fredericton this morning en 
eeeomern ' joyablc time was spent in games and I route to Regina, the headquarters of the

BEACON Sr IELD SCHOOL j amusements, after which supper was N. W. M. P„ where he will be connected 
A meeting of the trustees of Beacons- j served. Mrs. Fred Smiler was in charge, with the mechanical department, 

field school was held last evening. F. W. !
Henderson, one of the trustees whose j 

I term had expired, was re-elected unani
mously for another term. A. L. Coster :

V and F. J. Shreve were re-appointed audit- 
A financial statement for the last

PICNIC Synopsis—The disturbance which was 
west of the Great Lakes yesterday is 
now centered in the Ottawa Valley. The 
weather is showery in Ontario and west
ern Quebec. Elsewhere it is fine.

Showers Tomorrow.

m FOUND AT WOOD IN
PHILADELPHIA RESTAURANT

The military medal for gallantry in ac
tion won by her son, the late Aloysius 
Roy, is to be presented to Mrs. J. L.
Roy of Bathurst this afternoon at City 
Hall by His Honor Lieut Governor
Pugsley. Mrs. Roy came to the city last Philadelphia_ July 15-Local health au- 
evenmg and .sstaying wRh her daugh- thorities ,ast ni ght sajd that Nichol:u 
ter, Mrs. \V Stockford, West St. John Foniadakis, a leper, who escaped from a 
Her son went overseas with the Mounted Boston hospital on May 21, was found 
Rifles and was killed at N pres after he working in a restaurant in this eitv on 
hud conducted himself with outstanding iast Fridav and was isolated in " 
heroism. Another son, Pte. Frank Roy Philadelphia hospital for contagious dis- 
was also overseas ami served with the eases. He said he came from Greece 
2nd Pioneers. Mrs. Roy is a sister of eight years ago. After escaping 
General Sir David Watson of Quebec, Boston, he said, hr worked in a restaur- 

who commanded the 4th Canadian Divis- ant in New York and later came to this
city.

GENERAL CURRIE AND
MAJOR MILLER WIN

AMERICAN HONORS
Maritime—Moderate to fresh winds, 

mostly southwest, fine today; Wednes
day, showery-

Imwer St. Lawrence, Gulf and North 
Shore—Moderate winds, showery tonight 
and part of Wednesday.

New England—Showers and thunder 
sturms this afternoon and tonight, fol- Reports Heavy for
lowed by fair weather Wednesday» Montreal, July 15—The steamer Savoy- 
cooler except in southeastern Maine; i which left Seven Islands yesterday after
fresh south shifting to west and north- j noon for Anticosti reported heavy pack- 
west winds. ed ice from the Straits to Chicatica Bay. ion in France.

London, July 15—(C. A. P.)—The 
American Distinguished Service Medal 
lias been awarded to General Currie and 
Major Walter Miller of the Canadian 
Corps.SISTER SHIP OF R-34 TO START FOR INDIA

the
ors.
term was received with satisfaction by London, July 14—The R—38, sister ship- of the British dirigible R—34, 
the board. Dr. W. L. Ellis offered to which has just completed a round trip across the Atlantic, will start on a trip to 
give medical examination of the pupils India within the next week. The dirigible will visit France, Switzerland. Italy 
gratis. This offer was accepted and lie and Egypt, and it is expected that the voyage will take from fifteen to twenty 

given a hearty vote of thanks. days.
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